HYDRANTS

CLOW "MEDALLION" AMERICAN DARLING MODEL 8-62B, KENNEDY GUARDIAN KB1A MUELLER "CENTURION", "MODERN CENTURION" M&H VALVE CO. STYLE 128 WATEROUS PACER, (2) 2-1/2" AND (1) 4" NST OUTLETS (OPEN COUNTERCLOCKWISE). 1-1/4" PENTAGON OPERATING AND CAP NUTS, DRIP PLUGS, IF ANY, SHALL BE PLUGGED. HYDRANTS SHALL BE LOCATED AT P/L EXTENSION, AT END OF CURB return, 3' MIN. FROM DRIVEWAYS OR AS SHOWN ON PLANS.

HYDRANT "T" TO DUCTILE IRON PIPE OR PVC C-900 FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT

CITY WATER SYSTEM.
RING TIE BY RING TIE BY FLANGE.
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE CO.
GRIP TIE BY GRIP TIE BY FLANGE.

CONTACT RESPECTIVE WATER SYSTEM REGARDING CONNECTION TO PIPE BY OTHER MATERIAL.

GATE VALVES

CLOW "RESILIENT WEDGE"
MUELLER "RESILIENT SEAT"
AMERICAN DARLING
KENNEDY RESILIENT
WATEROUS SERIES 500